
APPENDIX 4

MIDDLETON TOWNSHIP FUNDS 2022/23

Appendix Ref Ward Fund Criteria & 
Priorities Met Request Originator Cost

Appendix 4A Hopwood Hall & 
North Middleton

Yes
Place

Ward Councillors £2,800

Project 
Description

Risk implication

Appendix 4B Hopwood Hall Yes
Place

Ward Councillors & 
Resident

£1,200

Project 
Description

Risk implication

Appendix 4C North Middleton Yes
People

Middleton 
Childminding Group 
and Jokers Parent & 
Toddler Group

£1,104.10

Project 
Description

Risk implication
Appendix 4D East Middleton Yes

Place
The Friends of 
Middleton View

£1,199.99

Project 
Description

Risk implication

Friends of Middleton View propose to restore a field boundary that faces Tonge Hall by reducing the height of hawthorn trees to hedge height.  In 2010 the Friends of group members 
replanted missing sections of the hedge and sections of the original hedge have been allowed to grow to tree height.  A specialist contractor will cut back the overgrown sections of 
the old hawthorn hedge to match the height of the replanted section.  This work will allow more light and open views to improve the safety of the access track.  Provision of a petrol 
landscaping multi tool with attachments for line cutting, brush cutting, hedge cutting and pruning will enable the Friends of group volunteers to cut the grass and maintain the site on 
the turning circle at Middleton View.
None

Stanycliffe Social Centre Play Groups Resources Revamp

Middleton Childminding Group and Jokers Parent & Toddler Group promote physical and social opportunities for pre-school children to play and learn at Stanycliffe Social Centre at 
weekly sessions to enhance their language and community skills and get them school ready.  The replacement of existing worn second hand donated toys and resources will provide 
a safe and hygienic environment with new items that promote more learning opportunities with themed physical play.

MIDDLETON TOWNSHIP REVENUE PROJECTS

Name of Project

Estimate may change if Ward Councillors require further information, justification or scheme content and if amendments are required to satisfy the emergency services or TfGM.

Rochdale Road survey

Investigation into the feasibility of introducing a controlled pedestrian crossing in the vicinity of Nowell Road, Middleton that will require surveys to be undertaken along Rochdale 
Road, Middleton to determine vehicle speeds as well as volumes of pedestrians.  The results of the surveys will identify if there is sufficient demand and a suitable location for a 
controlled crossing and determine compliance levels with the existing speed limit.  Factors that need to be considered for a pedestrian crossing are the quality of the street lighting, 
proximity to junctions, the extents and impact of the controlled zones which prevent stopping and parking for 20 metres either side of the crossing and the proximity of existing bus 
stops and potential relocations.  A detailed site analysis, scheme design and road safety audit to consider these factors would be required at additional cost to Middleton Township to 
progress.  A report will be prepared from the results of the surveys that will provide options/recommendations.
Equipment is vandalised requiring additional visits.  Estimate may change if Ward Councillors require further information, justification or scheme content and also if the committee 
requires a report presenting the findings of the surveys.
Kirkstall Road parking provision investigation

Investigation into the feasibility of removing the grass verge (partial or full) outside 23-25 Kirkstall Road, Middleton and the creation of parking facilities.  A detailed design and layout 
to be provided to ascertain the number of spaces, the presence of any services and associated costs to be determined, an amended street lighting design produced, establish land 
ownership and preparation of a detailed cost estimate.

None
Restoration of the southern field boundary of Tonge Field
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Appendix Ref Ward Fund Criteria & 
Priorities Met Request Originator Cost

Appendix 4E North Middleton Yes
People

Historic Cheapside £1,437.64

Project 
Description

Risk implication
Appendix 4F Middleton 

Township
Yes
People, place & 
prosperity

Your Trust £4,944 
Revenue & 
£6,904.68 
Capital

Project 
Description

Risk implication
Appendix 4G Middleton 

Township
Yes
People, place & 
prosperity

Rochdale Borough 
Council

£6,000

Project 
Description

Risk implication

Middleton Christmas lights switch on 2022
Covid restrictions or other changes such as Monkey Pox becoming a pandemic.

Inclusive cycling at Bowlee Community Park

Your Trust have undertaken consultation with individuals with a disability in the Middleton area to find out what activities they want and need locally through surveys, discussions both 
in person and over the telephone plus via focus groups with day services and also parents of children with a disability.  Since activities stopped during the pandemic, this population 
have become more socially isolated and physically deconditioned than pre-COVID, and they have a genuine need for safe, suitable and accessible activities to be developed in the 
local area.  Feedback from the consultation identified disability cycling as the most requested as it provided the opportunity to be active outside and enjoying the fresh air at Bowlee 
Community Park as it is both local and accessible.  Interest in cycling from other demographics include older adults who may no longer feel able to ride a standard bike due to health 
conditions, dementia, frailty or confidence, and parents of children with a disability.  Also individuals who feel uncomfortable on a traditional bike for cultural reasons or as result of 
obesity, but who are aware of the health benefits of cycling.  For this reason, the scope of the proposed sessions has changed from ‘Disability Cycling’ to ‘Inclusive Cycling’ to reflect 
the wider range of potential beneficiaries.  Sessions to be delivered are 8 x 45 minute sessions per week for 20 weeks (6-10 participants per session) whilst the Pavilion is open to 
provide participants with access to toilets, refreshments and shelter if required.  Local people will be provided the opportunity to get active and improve their fitness and mental health 
in a friendly and safe environment.

Middleton Scarefest

Historic Cheapside propose to organise an event at Halloween to inform the local community of Middleton’s darker side of history in a fun, educational and interactive way.  Volunteer 
actors will tell the story of Sleepy Hollow and Plunder Town, both nicknames Middleton held in the sixteenth century, and the tale of the medieval murderess who was a lady of 
Middleton Hall.  The props for Middleton Scarefest will create the atmosphere for a frightening and enjoyable family event.
None

MIDDLETON TOWNSHIP REVENUE PROJECTS

Name of Project

Middleton Christmas lights switch on event in the town centre on a Saturday or Sunday in November 2022 to be organised with Rochdale Borough Council's Events Team in 
partnership with Your Trust, Middleton Shopping Centre and local groups.   A community stage, performers, street artists and brass band will provide festive entertainment for the 
enjoyment of the local community and attract visitors and shoppers to the town centre.
None
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Appendix Ref Ward Fund Criteria & 
Priorities Met Request Originator Cost

Appendix 4H North Middleton Yes
Place

Highways & Road 
users

£4,200

Project 
Description

Risk implication

Appendix 4I Hopwood Hall Yes
Place

Ward Councillors & 
Resident

£3,500

Project 
Description

Risk implication
Appendix 4J South Middleton Yes

Place
Ward Councillor £6,300

Project 
Description

Risk implication
Appendix 4K Middleton 

Township
Yes
Place

Township Chair and 
Friends of Jubilee 
Park

£2,500

Project 
Description

Risk implication

Nowell Road and Nowell Court junction waiting restrictions

Introduction of waiting restrictions at the junction of Nowell Road and Nowell Court, Middleton to address indiscriminate parking that will involve the extension of existing waiting 
restrictions on the easterly side of Nowell Road to prevent parking between Rochdale Road to a point 10m north of the junction with Nowell Court.  The restrictions on the access to 
Nowell Court will be on both sides of the road from the junction with Nowell Road to the boundary of the adopted highway.
The estimate does not include for objections requiring reports to Townships and Cabinet and amendments to the scheme once it's been advertised.

MIDDLETON TOWNSHIP CAPITAL PROJECTS

Name of Project

Rochdale Road waiting restrictions

Introduction of waiting restrictions on the southerly side of Rochdale Road, Middleton from the junction of Clough Road to the junction of Vincent Street to address indiscriminate 
parking.  Traditionally on this section of Rochdale Road parking has always occurred on the northerly side of the road.  Since the construction of the newer houses on the southerly 
side there has been an increase in the number of vehicles parking on both sides of the road.  The restrictions will benefit both vehicular and pedestrian traffic using the network.  
Vehicles parking on the southerly side of the road often mount the footway and cause an obstruction for pedestrians.  Rochdale Road A664 is a classified road and forms part of the 
Borough Strategic Network.  Ensuring the safe and expeditious movement of traffic on this route should be prioritised.
Risks that may change the estimate are objections being received during the legal process or amendments made to the scheme during its development resulting in additional costs.  
Also if the scheme requires amendments so as to satisfy the requirements of the emergency services or TfGM and if Ward Councillors require further information, justification or 
scheme content.  The estimate does not include for dealing with or reporting back to committee any objections received during the legal process.  To deal with objections may 
increase the cost due to staff time having to be expended.  Also the estimate assumes that there will be no major amendments made to the scheme at committee resulting in the 
scheme requiring readvertising.

None

Boardman Lane area pedestrian dropped kerbs

Installation of nine pedestrian/disabled access dropped crossings including tactile paving in the Boardman Lane area to improve the accessibility to both the shopping precinct on 
Yates Street and the bus stop on the main road.  Two dropped kerbs on Wells Close at the junction of Boardman Lane, Foxall Street at the junction of Boardman Lane, Yates Street 
at the junction of Boardman Lane and opposite Walker Street on Boardman Lane crossing in front of the parked area plus one dropped kerb on Yates Street next to the garages to 
enable crossing over to the shopping precinct.
Estimate may change if there is further damage to the dropped kerb and a repair is required.
Jubilee Park flower bed feature

Creation of a feature in Jubilee Park's main circular flower bed to complete the improvement works to the park that have been undertake over recent years: the refurbishment of 
exedra, tree planting, paths resurfacing, new lighting columns, etc.  A stone slate orb (5ft) and slate bed edging will be constructed in the main flower bed to provide Jubilee Park with 
an attractive focal point in the landscape.
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